Two-component systems (TCS) that employ histidine kinases (HK) and response regulators (RR) are critical mediators of cellular signaling in bacteria. In the model cyanobacterium Synechococcus elongatus PCC 7942, TCSs control global rhythms of transcription that reflect an integration of time information from the circadian clock with a variety of cellular and environmental inputs. The HK CikA and the SasA/RpaA TCS transduce time information from the circadian oscillator to modulate downstream cellular processes. Despite immense progress in understanding of the circadian clock itself, many of the connections between the clock and other cellular signaling systems have remained enigmatic. To narrow the search for additional TCS components that connect to the clock, we utilized direct-coupling analysis (DCA), a statistical analysis of covariant residues among related amino acid sequences, to infer coevolution of new and known clock TCS components. DCA revealed a high degree of interaction specificity between SasA and CikA with RpaA, as expected, but also with the phosphate-responsive response regulator SphR. Coevolutionary analysis also predicted strong specificity between RpaA and a previously undescribed kinase, HK0480 (herein CikB). A knockout of the gene for CikB (cikB) in a sasA cikA null background eliminated the RpaA phosphorylation and RpaA-controlled transcription that is otherwise present in that background and suppressed cell elongation, supporting the notion that CikB is an interactor with RpaA and the clock network. This study demonstrates the power of DCA to identify subnetworks and key interactions in signaling pathways and of combinatorial mutagenesis to explore the phenotypic consequences. Such a combined strategy is broadly applicable to other prokaryotic systems.
IMPORTANCE
Signaling networks are complex and extensive, comprising multiple integrated pathways that respond to cellular and environmental cues. A TCS interaction model, based on DCA, independently confirmed known interactions and revealed a core set of subnetworks within the larger HK-RR set. We validated high-scoring candidate proteins via combinatorial genetics, demonstrating that DCA can be utilized to reduce the search space of complex protein networks and to infer undiscovered specific interactions for signaling proteins in vivo. Significantly, new interactions that link circadian response to cell division and fitness in a light/dark cycle were uncovered. The combined analysis also uncovered a more basic core clock, illustrating the synergy and applicability of a combined computational and genetic approach for investigating prokaryotic signaling networks.
B
acterial two-component systems (TCS) are ubiquitous signaling modules consisting of at least one histidine kinase (HK) and one response regulator (RR) (1) , which transduce signals via transfer of a phosphate group from the HK to a receiver domain on the RR. Over the years, studies have expanded the common paradigm of TCS signaling via phosphotransfer between single HK-RR pairs to encompass a wide network of interconnected pathways, integrating environmental inputs with several other cellular processes (2) . The model cyanobacterium Synechococcus elongatus PCC 7942 harbors 37 TCS proteins, including hybrid kinases that combine functions of an HK and an RR (3) . Although many interactions between TCS component proteins have been characterized, the functional connections between two-component systems remain largely unclear.
One of the most fascinating questions in biological signaling is the transduction of external time information to downstream cellular processes. Cyanobacteria are, thus far, unique among prokaryotes in possessing a robust circadian clock, an autonomous 24-hour oscillator (comprising the KaiA, KaiB, and KaiC proteins) that generates gene transcription rhythms synchronized with the rotation of the earth (4) . The KaiC-interacting HKs CikA (circadian input kinase A) and SasA (Synechococcus adaptive sensor A) produce oscillations in activity of the RR RpaA (regulator of phycobilisome association A), which controls a wide regulon (5) . CikA acts as a phosphatase on RpaA, an activity dependent on association with the KaiBC complex (6) . CikA is an unusual multidomain kinase that functions in clock resetting and cell division in addition to its role in clock output (7) . The circadian clock prevents cell division during a portion of the night period, a phenomenon termed gating (8) . A cikA-null mutant has an extended duration of the "gate closure," resulting in elongated cells (9) ; the penetrance of this phenotype is suppressed at moderate to high light intensities. Closing of the gate is correlated with high ATPase activity of KaiC (10) and peak output activity of the Kai complex (11) , activities that are suppressed by deletion of sasA or rpaA, indicating that a negative signal from the clock regulates the cell division checkpoint.
Recent investigation has revised the view of the circadian clock from a linear model in which proteins play distinct input, oscillatory, and output functions to one wherein input and output functions themselves are products of integrated network dynamics between clock proteins and associated regulatory systems (12) . Cross talk between the response regulator RpaB (regulator of phycobilisome association B) and RpaA demonstrated integration between the SasA-RpaA and environmentally sensitive NblS (nonbleaching sensor)-RpaB TCS (13) . However, cross talk between other TCS and the SasA-RpaA circadian TCS remained unexplored, due in part to the complexity of the network and the likelihood that signal transfer pathways are redundant. To gain a more comprehensive understanding of the network, we utilized direct-coupling analysis (DCA), a sequence analysis method designed to uncover pairs of coevolving protein residues (14) . DCA has been applied to coevolving interacting interfaces (15, 16) , making it a useful tool to predict interactions between TCS proteins in S. elongatus with the goal of identifying important subnetworks on which to focus biological efforts. Major advantages of S. elongatus PCC 7942 include a low occurrence of gene duplication, several measurable phenotypes related to known clock components (light/dark sensitivity, cell length, protein expression via luciferase activity, and measurement of phosphorylation state of the RRs RpaA and RpaB), and an available library of gene knockouts (17) . These features make the S. elongatus circadian clock an excellent paradigm for testing and validating sequence analysis tools to improve our systems-level understanding.
We used a score derived from DCA to predict a high probability of interaction specificity between the clock HKs SasA and CikA and the phosphate-sensing RR SphR (Synechococcus phosphate regulator). DCA between SphR/RpaA and HKs also revealed a mutual predicted interaction with the PAS/GAF domain HK Synpcc7942_0480 (here, circadian input kinase B, or CikB). Deletion of the gene for CikB (cikB) in a background lacking both SasA and CikA resulted in phenotypes similar to those of an rpaAnull mutant, suggesting that CikB kinase activity in vivo acts on RpaA. These results demonstrate the predictive power of DCA and reveal novel insights into the network architecture that connects the circadian clock to the wider signaling network in S. elongatus.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains and culture. The Synechococcus elongatus PCC 7942 strains used in this study are listed in Table 1 and were grown as previously described (13) with appropriate antibiotics. Samples for cell elongation assays and corresponding immunoblotting were grown under low light (10 E/m 2 s) in liquid BG-11 medium for 21 days. Strains for other assays were maintained under medium (100 E/m 2 s) or high (300 E/m 2 s) light conditions.
Plasmid and strain construction. The plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 2 . Transposon insertion strains were constructed by transformation of cyanobacterial strains with gene-specific cosmids from the S. elongatus PCC 7942 unigene set (UGS) library (17) by a protocol described previously (18) . Gene replacement plasmids were designed using the CYANO_VECTOR server (http://golden.ucsd.edu /CyanoVECTOR/) and assembled via an isothermal assembly reaction using an Invitrogen GeneArt seamless cloning kit (Thermo Fisher, Carlsbad, CA). A 3ϫ FLAG tag to generate FLAG-tagged CikB was amplified from p3XFLAG_CMV_14 (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) using primers FLAG frw (AAAAGAATTCATGGACTACAAAGACCATGAC GGTG) and FLAG rev (AAAAGGATCCCTTGTCATCGTCATCCTTG TAGTC). Plasmid cloning was carried out in Escherichia coli strain DH5␣ using standard techniques.
Bioluminescence assays. Bioluminescence from firefly luciferase reporter strains was measured on a TopCount microplate luminescence counter (PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA) as described previously (19) . Data were analyzed and graphed in Microsoft Excel using the Biological Rhythms Analysis Software System (BRASS) (http://millar.bio.ed.ac.uk /PEBrown/BRASS/BrassPage.htm). 
DCA.
In order to calculate a score for interaction specificity between HKs and RRs, we performed direct-coupling analysis (DCA) (14, 20) on a collection of sequences of HK and RR partners. First, we focused on the multiple-sequence alignments (MSA) of the HK and RR, HiskA (PF00512) and Response_reg (PF00072) Pfam families, respectively. With the exception of CikA, which possesses a noncanonical pseudoreceiver domain, sequences of hybrid kinases, harboring both histidine kinase and receiver domains, were excluded from the analysis. We constructed our database of TCS partners from diverse species by using a genetic locus proximity criterion (i.e., chromosomal adjacency), obtaining more than 30,000 HK-RR partner sequences. Each sequence in our database of partners consisted of the concatenated MSA of an HK and an RR of the form
where L is the total length of the concatenated HK-RR sequence. Next, we inferred a global statistical model that captures the coevolved interdomain residue interactions using DCA. We then applied a formulation similar to the one described previously (15) , where a direct information score (DIS) is computed for each HK-RR pair of sequences by summing all the interdomain coupling scores of the amino acid pairs located at the interface using a representative HK-RR structure (21) as a template aligned to the sequences of interest. The equation quantifying the DIS score has the form
where s i is the amino acid at position i belonging to the HisKA domain and s j is the amino acid at position j belonging to the Response_reg domain. The direct (disentangled) amino acid pair probability distribution of DCA obtained is noted as P ij ͑dir͒ and ⍜ is a step function used to include only residue pairs within a cutoff distance X ϭ 12 Å in the representative structure. We computed DISs for all HK-RR pairs in S. elongatus that have a HisKA domain, except hybrid kinases. DISs were computed for a generic ("null") model, where HK and RR sequences in the database of TCS partners had randomized HK-RR pairings, to capture the generic properties of HK-RR interaction. Next, a resulting specific DIS was obtained by subtracting the generic DIS from the DISs that were constructed from a model using the genetic locus adjacency criterion, obtaining a model that captured the determinants of interaction specificity in the TCS. The resulting specific DIS were used to rank HK-RR interactions and create a master matrix of specific DISs. Calculations were performed using custom-made data manipulation programs and Matlab scripts. Pfam sequences were obtained from version 27 (22) .
Microscopy. Cultures of S. elongatus were grown at a light intensity of 10 E m Ϫ2 s Ϫ1 for 3 weeks in liquid BG-11 medium without added antibiotics. Samples of cultures (0.5 ml) were condensed by microcentrifugation (5,000 ϫ g, 2.5 min), and supernatant was removed. Cells were resuspended in 30 to 50 l medium, and 2 to 5 l of condensed culture was spotted on 1% (wt/vol) agarose in filtered BG-11 medium on a deep-well slide and coverslipped. Cells were imaged using a DeltaVision inverted epifluorescence microscope (Applied Precision, Issaquah, WA). Images were captured using a CoolSnap HD charge-coupled device (CCD) camera (Photometrics, Tucson, AZ).
Immunoblotting. Cultures of S. elongatus were grown with low or medium light (10 E m Ϫ2 s Ϫ1 or 100 E m Ϫ2 s Ϫ1 , respectively) and sampled as described previously (23) . Phos-tag SDS-PAGE was performed, and blots were probed with RpaA, RpaB, or KaiC antiserum or anti-FLAG antiserum according to the protocol described previously (13) .
Image analysis. Densitometry was performed, and cell length measurements were obtained from TIFF images using ImageJ software (National Institutes of Health) (24) . Statistical analysis was carried out using Microsoft Excel.
Figure preparation. Graphs were prepared using Excel and PowerPoint (Microsoft, Redmond, WA) and Matlab (MathWorks, Natick, MA), and final figures were prepared using Adobe Illustrator (Adobe Systems, San José, CA).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
DCA predicts coevolution between CikA/SasA and the response regulator SphR. In order to validate the utility of DCA for network interactions, we computed coevolutionary coupling scores between the S. elongatus sequences of the CikA and SasA HK proteins with the family of cyanobacterial response regulators homologous to all S. elongatus RRs using sequences available in the Pfam database (http://pfam.xfam.org). As expected, RpaA, the cognate response regulator of both CikA and SasA, scored highly on the direct interaction scale to both HKs (Fig. 1A) . The RR SphR, a known component of the phosphate signaling pathway (25) and homolog of Escherichia coli PhoB (26), also had a high interaction specificity score. Although the cognate HK of SphR has been identified as SphS, others have shown that SphR accepts phosphate from CikA and SasA in an in vitro phosphotransfer assay (6) . Little background noise was apparent among the pairwise interaction coupling scores, suggestive that the DCA score is predictive of true cognate interactions between the protein pairs.
To ascertain phenotypic effects of perturbing the interaction between SasA/CikA and SphR in vivo, the sphR coding sequence was replaced with a nourseothricin resistance cassette via homologous recombination in backgrounds in which sasA, cikA, or both sasA and cikA had been deleted. As expected from previous surveys of RR genes in S. elongatus, a sphR single null mutant strain had wild-type (WT) circadian rhythms, as assessed via transcriptional activity from a kaiBC-luciferase reporter (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material). Both sasA and sasA cikA mutant strains exhibit a growth defect under a light-dark (LD) regime, a metabolic consequence of misregulation of genes that require phosphorylated RpaA for activation (27) . Deletion of sphR largely rescued the LD defect of the sasA cikA null strain (Fig. 1B) , and the sasA cikA sphR strain showed constitutively high baseline kaiBCluc transcription, which consistently correlates with high phosphorylated RpaA (28) . Expression of kaiBC correlates with that of the genes shown to be important for dark survival (27) backgrounds (Fig. 1C) , suggesting that the high transcriptional output state in the absence of SphR and SasA/CikA is not directly attributable to activity of the SphS-SphR system but rather is attributable to specific disruption of SphR interactions with the SasA/CikA/RpaA system. Deletion of sphR greatly extends cell length in a sasA cikA double mutant background. Another known phenotype of deleting CikA is cell elongation under low-light conditions (9) . Thus, to test for potential interactions between this circadian-related HK and other RRs, we assessed cell lengths in a WT S. elongatus PCC 7942 strain and a series of deletion mutants. Deletion of sphR or sasA alone did not alter the cell elongation phenotype of cikAnull cells; however, deletion of sphR in a sasA cikA double mutant background greatly enhanced the severity of cell elongation ( Fig.  2A and B) . sasA cikA sphR triple mutants exhibited a much wider range of cell lengths than sasA cikA cells, having an average length four times that of sasA cikA cells and 15 times that of WT cells (Fig.  2B ). Phosphate limitation has been shown to result in hyperelongated cells in aged (8-week-old) cultures (29) . In principle, the hyperelongation of sasA cikA sphR cells could represent an exaggerated P i deprivation response; however, cell elongation was not observed in the single sphR deletion strain (see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material). Thus, we conclude that the phenotype is more likely produced through a more global network perturbation.
RpaA and SphR interact genetically with CikB. To determine additional possible interaction partners of RpaA and SphR, a coevolution score was calculated between these RRs and sequences of HKs in S. elongatus. Intriguingly, DCA predicted a high probability of coevolution of RpaA with CikB (Fig. 3A) , an HK not previously mapped to a specific pathway. If CikB is responsible for hyperstimulation of RpaA and extension of the cell division gate when the RpaA cognate HKs (CikA and SasA) are genetically ablated, knockout of cikB might be expected to revert this phenotype. We constructed strains in which cikB was inactivated via Tn5 insertion and examined cell length and bioluminescence. Inactivation of cikB in a cikA-null background suppressed the cell elongation phenotype (Fig. 3D ) in a similar manner as did inactivation of rpaA (see Fig. S3 in the supplemental material) .
Astonishingly, interruption of the cikB gene in a cikA-null mutant restored near-WT amplitude and period of circadian transcriptional rhythms from a PkaiBC-luc reporter (Fig. 4B and Table  3 ). This finding is consistent with the demonstration that specific point mutations in SasA can enable the circadian gene expression network to operate normally in the absence of CikA (12) . Ectopic expression of FLAG-tagged CikB from an uninduced trc promoter in a cikA cikB background was sufficient to revert expression rhythms to a cikA-null-like phenotype (Fig. 4C and D and Table  3 ), supporting the hypothesis that CikB activity modulates the clock output. Furthermore, the cikA cikB double mutant exhibited phase shifting in response to a dark pulse (Fig. 5) , indicating restoration of environmental input functions. These results concur with those of a previous study that showed that the phase of the Kai oscillator can be reset directly by oxidized quinone (30) , and they demonstrate that neither CikA nor a potential sensing function of CikB is necessary for resetting of the core oscillator in vivo. These results demonstrate that the KaiABC oscillator and SasARpaA output system together are sufficient to maintain WT rhythms and respond to external input cues in vivo when freed from other network interactions. The data also support a model in which the metabolic state of the cell, rather than the signaling system itself, is fundamental to determining the phase resetting response. Inactivation of cikB in sasA cikA sphR and sasA cikA backgrounds also changed baseline kaiBC transcriptional activity from high to low ( Fig. 3B; see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material), a level characteristic of an rpaA deletion strain. Phosphorylated RpaA was not detectable in extracts from sasA cikA sphR cikB cells (Fig. 4A) , supporting the hypothesis that CikB is responsible for RpaA phosphorylation in the absence of SasA and CikA. Notably, levels of phosphorylated and nonphosphorylated RpaB remained similar among WT and elongated mutant strains, suggesting that RpaB regulation is not contributing to the cell division phenotype (Fig. 3C ). The major cell division effect exhibited in the sasA cikA sphR strain likely does not result solely from an RpaA-mediated transcriptional mechanism, because rpaA mutants have normal cell lengths, and expression of a constitutively active RpaA results in only minor effects on cell length (5) .
Although high transcription of kaiBC has been linked to cell elongation (10), the lack of the CikA/SasA output system in the elongated sasA cikA sphR cells makes it unlikely that hyperstimulated KaiC is directly influencing the cell division checkpoint under these conditions. The severity of the cell division phenotypes is comparable to those for ftn2 and ftn6 mutants, which are defective in cell division genes that encode components of the division machinery (9) . In a yeast two-hybrid analysis, CikB interacted with a receiver protein annotated as a homolog of the cell division regulator DivK (3), but divK mutants did not exhibit cell division defects (see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material) . Thus, it is likely that the link between the SasA-CikA-SphR pathway and cell division involves a connection not yet identified. SphR, and to a lesser extent RpaA, ranked highly in direct interaction scores with HK Synpcc7942_1872 (Fig. 3A) , part of an operon with RR1873 and of unknown function. Insertional inactivation of the hk1872 gene alone resulted in moderate cell elongation under low-light culture conditions (see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material) . Cell hyperelongation was still observed in a cikA hk1872 double-knockout strain, whereas knockout of sasA in the cikA hk1872 background suppressed the hyperelongation phenotype, resulting in cell lengths comparable to those of a cikA single mutant (Fig. 3D) . Deletion of the hk1872 gene did not affect characteristic transcription rhythms of a cikA-null strain (see Fig. S4 in the supplemental material). Insights into network architecture. To obtain a more complete picture of the overall HK-RR network, the complete DCA matrix of S. elongatus HK and RR couplings was calculated. Strikingly, the circadian HK-RR system (CikA-SasA-RpaA) is part of a strongly coupled subnetwork involving three noncircadian HKs (CikB, HK1872, and SphS) and three RRs (SphR, RpaB, and RR2466) (Fig. 6 ). This subnetwork connects key circadian, nutrient, and environmental sensing regulators within the broader signaling network. The subnetwork organization can be perceived genetically by observing effects on transcriptional output: deletion of the RR2466 or SrrA, less highly coevolved with SasA and CikA, in a sasA cikA background does not affect transcription of the clock-controlled kaiBC promoter (see Fig. S1A in the supplemental material), in contrast to the dramatic transcriptional effects of deleting RpaA and SphR in a sasA cikA background. Although the possibility that the phenotypes observed are due to aberrant signaling cannot be ruled out, the high correlation of direct interaction scores with functional specificity in other model bacterial systems in which TCS have been well studied (31) favors a network model of functional connections. As our DCA model was constructed from a database of HK-RR partners which interact, the coevolution captured in our models reflects positive design; thus, if an HK-RR pair is found to highly coevolve based on our model, it is more likely to correspond to functional interaction probability. Further, if an interaction (e.g., phosphotransfer) exists under knockout conditions, the interaction should also exist in the presence of all proteins (no knockout). The most highly coevolved HK-RR pairs include CikB and HK1872, with the RRs RpaA and SphR, and RpaB, with the phosphate-sensing HK SphS. A high degree of coevolution between SphR and the TCS Synpcc7942_ 1872/Synpcc7942_1873 may imply that this HK-RR pair functions in micronutrient sensing and integrates with phosphate signaling in S. elongatus; likewise, the coevolution between HK1872 and SphS with RpaB is consistent with the role of RpaB as an essential transcription factor that responds to and integrates a variety of environmental cues (32) . HK1872 possesses likely membrane-spanning domains, similar to ion-sensing HKs such as the manganese-sensing HK ManS (33, 34) . It is possible that HK1872 senses a cation such as Zn 2ϩ or Cu 2ϩ , but the striking light-dependent cell length defects of a cikA hk1872 mutant raise the possibility that the 1872/1873 TCS is directly integrated with cell division regulation. RR2466 is a homolog of NrrA, a nitrogen-regulated transcription factor that controls nitrogen and carbon balance in Synechocystis sp. strain PCC6803 (35) . As an HK partner of NrrA has not yet been identified, our results support the hypothesis that NrrA interacts with multiple HK partners and that integration of input signals is a component of its function in metabolic regulation. Our DCA results also agree with in vivo studies that demon- strated the HK NblS interacting with both RpaB and SrrA in a branched pathway (36, 37) . Identification of the core circadian oscillator. DCA is a recent computational technique that takes advantage of the ever-increasing availability of sequence data, which is particularly abundant for the readily annotated TCS sequences. DCA has been used to characterize protein-protein interaction interfaces (15) and in this work as a convincing predictive tool for TCS specificity. As such, DCA provides a high-throughput computational method to identify potential subnetworks of interacting proteins within a vastly larger network of combinatorial possibilities. When integrated with experimental measurements, as in this study, it can reveal interactions important for key biological processes that would not be predicted a priori: DCA predicted the known HK-RR circadian interactions and several new interactions that we confirmed through biological experiments. Specifically, DCA revealed a more basic core circadian system, identified HKs and RRs that connect the circadian system to biological output, and changed our view of the role of CikA in phase resetting.
Surprisingly, we found that removal of CikB allowed robust circadian rhythms to persist in vivo via the SasA-RpaA system, in the absence of the phosphatase or redox-sensing functions of CikA. These results support a model wherein KaiABC-SasA-RpaA comprises the core circadian network, which is balanced by secondary interactors CikA and CikB. CikB possesses predicted PAS and GAF domains, implying a possible function as a direct light sensor that informs the circadian clock. The findings that WT oscillations and resetting occur in the absence of CikA led us to reevaluate the interpretation of the cikA knockout mutant. In the single deletion mutant, the alterations in the amplitude, period, and phase-resetting ability were attributed to the loss of necessary functions of the CikA protein. The results of this study suggest that CikA activity more likely offsets the activity of CikB, as the phenotypes of a cikA-null mutant are suppressed when CikB is removed together with CikA and restored when CikB is expressed in the cikA cikB double mutant; note that the single cikB deletion does not perturb the circadian clock (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material). Thus, the alterations in the cikA-null mutant are due to the interference by CikB on circadian properties.
The power of DCA to predict signaling protein candidates worthy of analysis makes it a particularly useful methodology for the study of organisms that do not yet have tractable experimental genetics for extensive mutant hunts. Although this integrated computational and experimental approach proved to be a useful tool to disentangle molecular interactions in the circadian signaling system of S. elongatus, its applicability is much broader. The ability to infer function partners in a complex signaling network can be of use for understanding the stress response of Alphaproteobacteria, where the role of HRXXN kinases and response regulators has not been fully characterized (38, 39) . Also, our framework might inform the study of organisms like myxobacteria, which have the largest number of TCS in any organism and a remarkably large number of unpaired TCS proteins (40) . The ability to find coevolving residues across proteins and protein pairs is restricted not by system or organism but rather by the diversity of sequences that emerged from evolutionary pressure. The parameters of the DCA Hamiltonian can be used not only to find cognate or potential partners but also to estimate the effects of mutations at the interface (15) or to estimate structural complexes with high accuracy (16) . It is notable that DCA has predicted several biologically important interactions that were not previously known. An approach that includes DCA-guided experiments should facilitate the discovery of new and important protein interactions and yield fresh insights into the complex interactions of the cell.
